Students have been creating some fantastic work with the guidance of their mentors. Alison Wilson’s students have been using charcoal and chalk to create these beautiful drawings. Brigeen Gilroy’s students have been spectacularly creative in the clay program making dragons and other animals. Alan’s woodworkers have been working on their own projects and are starting to build the sets for Wakakirri. Manuela’s film students are filming up a storm and the Boy’s n Blokes crew are always making something memorable. A big thank you to Hilly and Peter for sharing their skills with us and we welcome Jim and Aslan to our mentoring program. Our guitar students are enjoying the opportunity to learn the guitar with Karl, so we aim to provide some musical performances in Term 4. Well-done to all of the mentoring students, this year will be an exciting showcase.

Shane Scott (Mentor Co-ordinator)
34 students participated in the year 6/7 SAPSASA Tackle Rugby carnival at Reynella East College on Thursday 5th June. Our combined 6/7 girls teams won 5 games and finished runners up. This was a fantastic achievement and proved how capable the girls were. Congratulations to Hika Finau who won the values award. We had strong interest from our boys this year and were able to play 2 teams. Our Year 7 team played some strong and attacking rugby finishing 3rd overall (out of 8 teams) with Tyler Cater performing well. The year 6 team demonstrated some exceptional ball movement and skill finishing 6th overall. Jayden Bray was recognised for his athleticism winning the teams sportsmanship award. Many of our players impressed the State selectors and were offered the opportunity to attend the State Team selection trainings. Good luck to all who have taken this opportunity. We are also fortunate to have been invited to send a team to the State finals on Tuesday, Week 10. We will be combining our 2 teams and selecting a team of 12 to represent the school. *Adam Blakely (PE Teacher)*

**YEAR 6/7 SAPSASA TACKLE RUGBY**

Maddi and India both made the Academy Netball team selection for under 13s. They will be competing in a 3 day competition at Netball SA stadium on July 8, 9 and 10th in the Regional Championship. They will vs teams from all over South Australia. *India Hamdorf & Maddy Watson*

**CONGRATULATIONS**

**Ethan Haley**

Ethan represented Noarlunga Districts in the SAJSA State Championships held over the long weekend in June. The team finished overall 4th in the state and Ethan was the highest goal scorer.

He and Dylan REYNOLDS have also been selected to play and represent the school in the SAPSASA State Carnival held 23-27 June for the Onkaparinga South team along with other students from surrounding schools. *Good luck to Mikayla Schutz and Chrissy Hibbird who will be participating in the SAPSASA Hockey for the Onkaparinga South District Team next week.*
Circus Workshop

Let the kids be entertained in the holidays with fun & quirky introductions and juggling performances. Children will be taught with step by step instructions whilst rotating around four different circus stations: juggling, flower sticks, plate spinning, balance sticks, hoola hoops and hand held stilts.

Friday 18 July 2 to 4pm
Sellicks Community Hall
Riveria Road, Sellicks Beach
For more info or to book please call Jodie on 8392 3194
or email jcook@anglicaresa.com.au

Ride Your Bike Right

Aldinga Community Centre Tennis Courts
Road Safety Education

Ready to Ride
Age: reception to year 2
Activities:
- Helmet and bike safety
- Bike Twister – learning about their wheels
- Stop-n-Start – braking skills
- Mind the Gap – spatial awareness
- Bike Relays – working as a team
- Skill Courses – for balance, riding ability and awareness

Riding Right
Age: up to 12 years
Activities:
- Helmet and bike safety check – keep it in working order
- Pumping Tyres Race
- Stop-n-Start – braking skills
- Mind the Gap – spatial awareness
- Cycling Relays – skill and accuracy riding
- Skill Courses – for balance, riding ability and awareness of others
- Balancing skills – individual and group
- Bike-Ball – a team game of balance and coordination

Please bring your bike and helmet
Limited bikes and helmets available for children without a bike

When: Thursday 17 July – 10am to 12pm
Aldinga Community Centre Tennis Courts
Stewart Avenue Aldinga Beach
For more information or to book please call Jodie on 8392 3194
or email jcook@anglicaresa.com.au
It has been a busy term in the Japanese and Asian Studies rooms. We began term 2 learning about Children’s Day or kodomo no hi (こどもの日). The year 1-3 children learnt about the tradition behind Children’s Day, how to write words associated with the day in Japanese and designed their own koi kites (koinobori) which they made in later lessons.

Year 4-6 students are working on putting together a self introduction using Japanese this term. The have been learning how to say their name, age, how many people in their family and something they are good at. They have risen to the challenge of this, many remembering all of the sentences and being able to recall them each week.

The reception children have been learning colours and how to say hello and goodbye in Japanese while creating some wonderful artwork. They have been having a lot of fun and learning lots of Japanese – along with Jess sensei and Julie sensei, who have enjoyed teaching all year levels!

Don’t forget to look for more at our blog – senseijj.edublogs.org

Jess Vincent & Julie Cox (Teachers)